
Business

We specialise in all aspectsof agri-business from legal 
requirement to development projects.

Ÿ Financial Planning & Strategic Consultancy
Ÿ Benchmarking
Ÿ Farm Recording & Accounts Services
Ÿ Technical Advice
Ÿ Improving Business Performance
Ÿ Commercial analysis
Ÿ Performance enhancement

Nutrition

Healthy cows lead to healthy profits bases the formulations for 
our diets at any level.
Our Experience runs from very efficiently run high yielding herds 
to low input grazing nutrition and getting the best from your 
home grown resources.

Ÿ Feeding for fertility
Ÿ Dry cow and transition management
Ÿ Peak yield management
Ÿ Improving milk quality
Ÿ Efficient forage utilization
Ÿ Making the most of your farms resources
Ÿ Forage and soil management 
Ÿ Grazing systems suited to maximum use your own farm

Building Design

We can take care of building projects large or small, from the 
straight forward to specialised technical projects.

Ÿ On Farm Design
Ÿ Planning Application Service
Ÿ Project commissions, costing and survey
Ÿ Specifications and schedules for quotes / tenders
Ÿ Solution management

Waste Management

Vital to any agri-business, waste management solutions can cut 
costs and deliver real benefits.

Ÿ Waste Management Planning
Ÿ Solution design and integration
Ÿ Slurry Storage Solutions
Ÿ Project Costing
Ÿ Specifications and schedules for quotes / tenders

AgriConsulting
Experts in the field

Fields Farm, Alkington, Whitchurch, Shropshire
SY13 3NH. Tel/Fax 01948 880261

www.pl-agriconsulting.com

Consultancy for Farmers

Professional
Agricultural
Consultancy

At P&L, we've worked hard to create a business which 
can deliver specialist   consultation on a vast range of 
technical and practical agri-business applications.

We are an independent team of likeminded and 
enthusiastic professionals with a wealth of skills and 
knowledge across many different disciplines. Our 
combined resources offer unparalleled scope for 
improvements in your agribusiness.

As our client base grows, so does our experience, 
something you can reap the benefits of by becoming 
part of our agribusiness community.

If you have any questions or any particular issue you 
would like to discuss, we would be more than happy to 
hear from you.

Our dedicated team ensures that you get the advice 
you need to make the right decisions, helping develop 
sustainable and prosperous farm businesses.

Our aim is to provide a personal service backed up by 
professional knowledge and a wealth of experience.

We are equipped to provide an unparalleled network 
of support and advice you can depend on. We 
recognise the importance of a hands on approach 
and are committed to maximising the potential of your 
business.

By working closely with farmers and growers locally 
and across the UK, we provide a wide range of 
products and services to meet the needs of an ever 
changing industry.

We provide a fully integrated approach to consultancy 
offering a diverse range of services and advice to both 
conventional and Organic agri-business.

From strategic planning and diversification to feed 
advice and technical support, P&L have the knowledge 
you need to secure a future for your business and 
encourage profitable growth.
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